ED SLOTT’S STAY RICH FOR LIFE

Renowned tax advisor and personal finance author Ed Slott, CPA, offers Baby Boomers – and anyone who wants to retire on their own terms despite America’s monumental fiscal crisis – a step-by-step solution to create, manage and keep family wealth. Building on his first public television special, Stay Rich Forever & Ever, Slott explains how to grow and protect your money in turbulent times. ED SLOTT’S STAY RICH FOR LIFE features all new information and Slott’s inviting blend of in-depth, real-world research, humor, and detailed facts from the tax code to make financial planning accessible.

In his new special, Slott presents practical explanations and proven guidelines including:

- How to move from “forever taxed” to never taxed
- The IRA account’s “evil twin” - Uncle Sam
- History of the top tax rate – over 70% for most of the 20th Century
- How to crack the code – the tax code
- The “Amazing” ROTH IRA
- Ed’s 5-Step plan

ED SLOTT’S STAY RICH FOR LIFE demonstrates attainable results from Slott’s 20+ years as a hands-on expert in financial planning with personal stories of clients that powerfully illustrate his practical advice put into effect, including a couple who are multi-millionaires today after following Slott’s practical approach to money management. ED SLOTT’S STAY RICH FOR LIFE premiers nationwide on public television March 2009 (check local listings).

Based in Rockville Centre, New York Ed Slott, CPA is a nationally recognized retirement account tax expert, professional speaker and author. He is a contributor to such publications as The New York Times, The Washington Post, The Wall Street Journal, Time, Newsweek, Fortune, Money, and USA Today and has been a frequent guest on national television.